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Changes in atmospheric composition





Paleolclimatic data

Dating methods
        1.1 Radiometric dating
        1.2 Fission-track dating
        1.3 Cosmogenic nuclide 
geochronology
        1.4 Luminescence dating
        1.5 Incremental dating
        1.6 Paleomagnetic dating
        1.7 Magnetostratigraphy
        1.8 Chemostratigraphy
        1.9 Correlation of marker 
horizons



  

Radiometric dating 









Reduced amount of sarbon stable isotope 13C in plants dependig on 
fotosynthesis type.
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Fig. 2. Climate states of 
the Cenozoic. Deep-
sea benthic foraminifer 
high-resolution carbon 
(A) and oxygen (B) 
isotope records and the 
respective recurrence 
plots as
well as scatterplots of 
long-term benthic 
foraminifer carbon 
versus oxygen values
(C) and oxygen values 
versus atmospheric 
CO2 concentrations 
(D). 



https://websites.pmc.ucsc.edu/~jzachos/images/CENOGRID_Cartoon_withProjection_alternate.png



Key Points
•Long-term (> 10s of millions of years to 4.6Gyr) climate history 
information can come from geology.
•Oxygen isotopes (18O) from carbonate (CaCO3) can be used as a 
paleotemperature proxy.
•Can also use similar techniques to measure ancient carbon 
dioxide levels.
•Earth has only had polar ice for ~15% of its history; frequently 
there is sufficient equator-to-pole heat transport to allow palm trees 
at the poles.
•Specific example:  Snowball Earth, when Earth froze over 600 Myr 
ago.
•Snowball Earths are reversed by build up of carbon dioxide, and 
are followed by global hothouses when the ice melts.
•Earth’s climate history is a total roller coaster on 10 million year to 
billion year timescales.



Abrupt Climate Change – example: PETM

The Palaeocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum as 
recorded in benthic (bottom dwelling) foraminifer 
(Nuttallides truempyi) isotopic records from sites 
in the Antarctic, south Atlantic and Pacific (see 
Zachos et al., 2003 for details). The rapid 
decrease in carbon isotope ratios in the top 
panel is indicative of a large increase in 
atmospheric greenhouse gases CO2 and CH4 
that was coincident with an approximately 5°C 
global warming (centre panel). Using the carbon 
isotope records, numerical models show that 
CH4 released by the rapid decomposition of 
marine hydrates might have been a major 
component (~2,000 GtC) of the carbon flux 
(Dickens and Owen, 1996). 

IPCC 2007
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Ice Cores and Ice Sheet Flow 

Age of Ice: annual layers (Greenland) and ice flow models (Antarctica)





Carbon in climate system

Black  –
preindustrial 
capacities of 
carbon 
reservoirs in 
GtC and fluxes 
in Gt/yr.

Red – changes 
from pre-
industrial 
to 2010.
(IPCC 2013)





Antropogenic
vs. volcanic 
CO

2
 

emissions.

Gerlach, T. (2011): "Volcanic 
Versus Anthropogenic Carbon 
Dioxide", EOS, Trans. AGU, 
92:24, 201-208



 

Fossil fuels are not naturally a part of the fast cycle: every ton emitted 
changes the carbon cycle for thousands of years



this + volcanic emissions + coal/oil/gas formation 
from organic carbon  = slow carbon cycle



Timescales of carbon removal.



CH
4
 in climate system

Black –
preindustrial 
reservoirs in  
MtC and fluxes 
in  MtC/yr .

Red  –
changes since 
pre-industrial.



Summary:

Paleoclimatology gives insight into past climates.

Paleoclimatological analysis leads to increase our understanding of climate forcings and 
feedbacks, especially related to distortions of carbon cycle.
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